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PRODUCT EVALUATION/DEMONSTRATION 

Vendors play a vital role in the delivery of patient care and the operations of 

our sites.  As such, vendors are often keen to demonstrate new products and 

services to our physicians, clinicians and end-users. While these internal 

teams are equally keen to stay abreast of the latest trends and technologies,  

we need to balance that sense of discovery with the obligations contained 

within our current contract / vendor commitments to ensure legal compliance. 

To that end, when engaging with our internal teams, please remember that 

our Supply Chain Department is here to be the primary facilitator between 

our end users and our vendors.  

 

As a friendly reminder for those vendors who engage with our internal teams 

on-site for training and educational support, please be respectful of their time 

and connect with your contact by email and arrange a meeting time.  Please 

also be careful to not interfere with any existing Contracts and Open Call 

processes. If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to our 

Vendor Management team by emailing vendor.relations@centralhealth.nl.ca  

 

NL HEALTH SUPPLY CHAIN WAREHOUSE MOVE 

This is a reminder that NL Health Supply Chain will be moving its provincial 

warehouse to a new location this week.  This change will apply to EASTERN 

ZONE (URBAN) purchase orders and deliveries. For more information, 

please see last month’s newsletter on our Vendor Announcements Page. 

We appreciate your patience and cooperation as we make this move! 

 

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS 

We’re keen to receive your feedback on our monthly Vendor Partner 

Newsletter! What type of content you would like to see more (or less) of and how 

future newsletters might be improved. Please email your feedback to 

vendor.relations@centralhealth.nl.ca    

  “In any given moment we have two options: to step forward into growth or step back into 

safety”    

~ Abraham Maslow 

Contact Us 

Our team has grown to serve our 

vendor community and other 

stakeholders even better! You can 

continue to reach us at: 

 

 

vendor.relations@centralhealth.nl.ca 

centralhealth.nl.ca/tenders 

 

HEALTH SUPPLY 
CHAIN 
DEPARTMENT 
VISION: 

an integrated supply chain 

model that ensures the right 

products and services are 

available at the right place 

and the right time at the 

best price to support safe, 

efficient and effective health 

care 
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